
Back 40 Club Lambs 
My passion for raising lambs began when I was young, good friends of ours Mark and Julie Berry 

of berry's gh farm are who I have to fully thank for getting me involved in the show industry. They took 
time out of their schedule to help me get involved in showing livestock and I will forever be thankful for 
them and their knowledge to help us succeed. I soon found that lambs were what I wanted to raise from 
there on out and they have went above and beyond to help get us to where we are today.  

 
Initially I bought my first market lamb when I was 13. He wasn’t much to look at, but he was 

exactly what i needed to make me fall in love with lambs. That little blue lamb lit a fire for me to buy 
more and I quickly built a small show flock and had great success showing around the state. As life 
happens sometimes, I sold out after high school in 2010 but knew I wanted to get back into the club 
lamb world one day.  
I met the love of my life, Davey Foley in 2012. shortly thereafter in June of 2014 we married and then 1 
short year later our son Levi came into our lives! Our passion for livestock and the industry remained. As 
our journey began as a married couple and young parents, we knew we wanted to raise our son with the 
same work ethic and values being in the show barn can teach.  
 

In 2017 we moved to Glenwood AR and began with buying a few ewes and a nice young ram to 
start building Back 40 Club Lambs.  In 2019 we decided we wanted to share our passion with local kids 
and families, so we began leasing lambs to local showmen to help them achieve their goals. We wanted 
to assist kids in proper animal care and maintenance, work side by side in teaching them techniques for 
showing and build a program that gives back to the kids all while teaching them work ethic. We have 
group and individual showmanship clinics as well. We hope to continue to grow this program and 
provide opportunities for others as well.  
 

Levi is now a young showman and is following in our footsteps. He has an immense love for 
animals and the outdoors. He has been such a big part of our operation and loves everything about it.  
He works just as hard as the big kids in the lease program, and he's also been known to out show kids 
twice his age! In the 2021 Arkansas jackpot series he was awarded the 4th overall peewee premier 
exhibitor award given by the Arkansas junior sheep council! Whether it's daily feeding, lambing season 
or show season you can usually find him in the barn. 
 

Davey was a cattle guy, showing Herefords was his passion but he has since started expanding 
his knowledge of upcoming genetics and helping to grow our flock to where it is today. We strive to 
produce healthy sought-after animals that can not only compete in the show ring but can also be 
excellent breeding pieces down the road. We continuously monitor and make the necessary changes to 
our flock to produce quality market lambs. We have been fortunate to sell nationally, and it is very 
humbling to send one off and see if perform well.  

 
We work hard daily to better our farm and the quality we offer to our exhibitors. If you are 

interested in checking out what we have to offer this season or in the future, please let us know as we 
would love to assist you in any way that we can! 
 
Haley, Davey and Levi Foley 
Back 40 Club Lambs 
Glenwood AR 
If you would like to come look, call or text Haley at 870-997-7029. 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



  



 


